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Abst ract  --The purpose of this paper is to introduce and study a new class of Ishikawa iteration 
processes with errors for multivalued mappings in real Banach spaces. Some convergence theorems 
of Ishil~wa iteration sequences with errors for approximation of the fixed points of multivalued 
O-strongly pseudocontractive mappings and approximation of the solutions of nonlinear equations 
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recent results in this field. (~) 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The main objective of this paper is to present some further findings concerning some recent works 
(see [1-11]) in the area of approximation method for e-strongly pseudocontractive and e-strongly 
accretive mappings. First of all, we describe the general setting of our results. 
Let X be a real Banach space and X* the duality space of X. We denote by the normalized 
duality mapping J : X ~ 2 X* defined by 
Jx = {x* ¢ X* :  (x,x* I = Ilxl[ 2 = Hx*ll 2} , x ¢ X, 
where (., .) denotes the generalized uality pairing. It is well known that if X* is strictly convex, 
then  X is uni formly smooth,  and J is single-valued and uniformly cont inuous on any bounded 
subset  of X .  Let CB(X)  be the family of all bounded closed subsets of X .  
DEFINITION 1.1. A multivalued mapping T : X --* CB(X)  is said to be continuous, if for 
any x G X and given ~ > O, there exists a 5 > 0 such that for any y ¢ X and [Ix - y]] < 5, we 
have H(Tx ,  Ty) < 6, where H(. ,  .) is the Hausdorff metric on CB(X) ,  i.e., 
max ~sup inf d(x,y), sup inf d(x ,y )}  H(A,B)  
l yeB  xCA xEA yCB 
for all A, B E CB(X). 
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We also say T : X --~ CB(X) is uniformly continuous if, for any given e > 0, there exists 
a 5 > 0 such that for any x, y E X, when I[x - yll < d, we have H(Tx,  Ty) < e. 
DEFINITION 1.2. Let T : D(T)  C X ~ 2 x be a multivalued mapping with domain D(T)  
and ¢ : [0, oc) --~ [0, oo) a nondecreasing function satisfying ¢(t) = 0 if and only i f t  = O. 
1. T is called strongly accretive K, for any x, y E D(T),  there exists a j (x  - y) E J (x  - y) 
such that 
(~-  rh j (x -  y)) >_ k l l x -  yll 2, 
for any ~ E Tx  and 7] E Ty, where k E (0, 1) is a constant. 
2. T is called O-strongly accretive i[, for any x, y E D(T),  there exists a j (x  - y) E J (x  - y) 
such that 
(~ - ~,  j (x  - y ) )  > ¢(11~ - ~l l ) l lx  - ~ll, 
for any ~ E Tx and V E Ty. 
3. T is called O-strongly pseudocontractive if I -T  is a O-strongly accretive mapping, where I
is the identity operator. 
REMARK. In contrast o the general terminology of 0-strongly accretive operators, we do not 
assume that ¢ is continuous at zero, nor do we assume that ¢ is strictly increasing. Nevertheless, 
a mild additional assumption will be imposed on the function ¢. 
Let T :  X ~ CB(X). The Ishikawa iteration sequence {x~} with errors is defined as follows: 
X0 C X, 
xn+l = (1 - an)xn + a,g]n + anun + w~, (1.1) 
y~ = (1 - 9 , ) zn  + 9 , ,~  + v~,  
for some ~ E Txn and r/n E Tyn, n > 0, where (Un}, (v~}, and {wn} are three sequences in 
X such that l im~oo u~ = l im~oo v~, = 0, {w~}~= 0 is summable, and {c~} and {fl~} are two 
sequences in [0, 1] satisfying certain conditions. 
Recently, Agarwal et al. [1], Chidume [3,12], Huang et aI. [6,7], Moore [9], Osilike [13], and 
many other authors have studied the classes of C-strongly accretive operators and proved some 
convergence theorems of Ishikawa iteration sequences for 0-strongly accretive operators. On the 
other hand, in 1997, Chang [14] gave some new convergence theorems of the Ishikawa iteration 
process for set-valued pseudocontractive mappings and set-valued accretive mappings in Banach 
spaces. However, from the assumptions of Theorem 3.1 and Theorem 4.1 in [14], we know 
that the set-valued mappings are single-valued mappings indeed. In 1999, Huang and Bai [5] 
have continued this study, in which the oversight of Chang [14] was repaired. Inspired and 
motivated by the above works, the purpose of this paper is to go on introducing and studying 
Ishikawa iteration processes with errors for multivalued mappings in real Banach spaces. Some 
convergence theorems of Ishikawa iteration sequences with errors for approximation of the fixed 
points of multivalued 0-strongly pseudocontractive mappings and approximation of the solutions 
of nonlinear equations with 0-strongly accretive mappings are obtained, respectively. Our results 
improve and extend the corresponding results of [2 6,9-15]. 
2.  PREL IMINARIES  
In the proof of our main results, we shall need the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 2.1. (See [15,16].) Let X be areaI Banach space. Ttlen for any x, y E X, 
Ilx + yll 2 <_ Ilxll 2 + 2(y, j (x  + y)}, 
for ~11 j(.~" + y) c J (z  + y). 
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(2<3 oo (x) (~ oo LEMMA 2.2. Let {Pn}n=O, {rn}n=O, {ctn}n=O, and { n}n=O be four nonnegatire real sequences 
satisfying the following conditions: 
Pn+l <- (1 - an)pn + cc~n + rn + c~,~&~, (2.]) 
with c >_ 0, a,, E [0, 11, o~ = 5,~ --* 0 as n ~ oo and ~,~=0°~ r, < oo. Then {P~},~=0 isEn=o OLn 00, c  
bounded. 
PROOF. Since 5n --* 0 as n --* oo, we know that there is a positive integer N such that d,~ < 1 
for all n > N. Hence, it follows from (2.1) that 
P~+I _< (1 - ~)p,~ + (c + 1)oe,~ + r,~, 
for all n > N. Thus, we have 
pn+l (1 - an)f(1 - a~- l )pn-1 + (c + 1)a~-I  + r~_,] + (c + 1)a~ + rn 
r I  (1-ai)pN + (c + l) li~__N __l-~,+1(1--aJ)ai+C~n + 
i=N j 
<_E(1-a i )po+(c+l)  (1-cD)~+a,~ + 
i=0 \ i=0  j= i+ l  
+ E (1 - aj)c~iSi 
i=0 j= i+ l  
_<exp - ~i Po+(c+l) E (1 -a j )ch+Er i+ES i  
i=0 i=0 j= i+ l  i=0 i=0 
OO N 
<_Po+tc+ l )+ Er i+  ES ,  
i=O i=O 
1(1 -a j ) r i  +rn 
i=N 3 
(~  ~I:+, (1 ) - cu)r.s + r.,~ 
\ i=0 ¢= 
OO~ 
for all n > N, which shows that {p~}n~_0 is bounded. This completes the proof. 
LEMMA 2.3. Let X be a real Banach space and T : X ~ CB(X) a continuous and O-strongly 
accretive mapping with ¢(r) ~ oo (r ~ oo). Then for any given f E X,  there exists a m~ique 
x* E X sud2 that f E Tx*. 
PROOF. Define a mapping Tn : X ~ CB(X) by T,~x = (1 / (n+l ) )x+Tx  for all n > 0 
and x E X. Since T is continuous and O-strongly accretive, we know that T~ is continuous and 
strongly accretive. It follows from Corollary 1 of Morales [17] that for any given f E X, there 
exists x ,  E X such that f E Tnx,~ for each n > 0. Thus, for each n >_ 0, there exists ~,~ E Tz,~ 
such that f = (1/(n + 1)) x ,  + ~,. 
• The 0-strong accretiveness of T implies that for each n, m _> 0, 
(2.2) 
for all {~ E Tx,~ and ¢~n E Txm, which implies that ¢(llx~ - Xmll) <_ t1~ - ~,,11' for all ~,~' E Txn 
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and ~:n E Txm. It follows from (2.2) that 
1 
¢( l lx~ - x l  II)llz,~ - x ,  II < - - I I x .  - xl l l  2 + ¢(llx,~ - Xli l)Hx,~ - XllI 
- n+l  
/ 1 ) 
<_ ;-j-f(x,~-z~)+(¢~-6),j(x~-z~) 
( (n -~ ) (~ 1)  = Xn + ~n + Xl 
n+l  
(2.3) 
- (~x ,+{ l ) , j (x~-~)}  
1 )~, j (x~ x~)} 
1 
< -IIxll l- IIz,~ - <ll. -2  
Canceling the common factor on both sides of (2.3), we have 
1 
¢(11~ - *,It) _< ~ IIx~ll, 
X oo  for all n > 1, and this implies that {. ,~}~=0 is bounded since ¢(t) -~ oo (t ---, oo). Therefore, 
f = (1/(n + 1))x n q-{n shows that g -+ f as n + ec. Since ¢(] lx~-  x,,dt) _< []{~- {,nit, ¢(t) = 0 
i f ft  = O, and G~ --~ f as n--~ o% we know that {Xn} is a Cauchy sequence in X. Thus, the 
sequence {xn}~=o converges to some point in X. Denote Xn ~ x* (E X). 
We assert f E Tx*. Indeed, if f ~ Tx*, there exists ~ > O, such that ¢ < d(f, Tx*) = 
inf~T~* d(f, {). Since T is continuous and zn ~ x*, then H(Txn, Tx*) ~ 0 (n ~ oo). Hence, 
we have 
0<c< inf d(f,~) <_ 
~ETx* 
<_ 
as n ~ oc, which is a contradiction and so f 
If there exists another x E X such that 
and ~* E Tx* such that ~ = f and ~* = f. It 
d(f ,{n)+ inf d(~,~,~) 
~ETx* 
d(f, ~n) + H (Txn, Tx*) ~ O, 
E Tx*. 
f E Tx and x # x*, then there exist ~ E Tx 
follows that 
0 = (4 - C ,  J (x - x* ) ) .  (2.4) 
Since T is C-strongly accretive and ¢(t) > 0 for all t > 0, we have 
(4 - C ,  J (x - z* ) )  > ¢( l l x  - x*lt)I Ix - z*l l  > 0, 
which contradicts to (2.4) and so x = x*. This completes the proof. 
3.  CONVERGENCE OF  ITERAT IVE  
PROCEDURES WITH ERRORS FOR SET-VALUED 
PSEUDOCONTRACTIVE  MAPP INGS 
TttEOREM 3.1. Let X be a real uniformly smooth Banach space and T : X --~ CB(X) a con- 
tinuous and C-strongly pseudocontractive mapping with ¢(r) -~ oo as r --~ cx~. Suppose that 
{a,~}~= o and {~-}~=o are two real sequences in [0, 1], {u.~}~=o , {v.}~=o , and {w~}~=o are three 
sequences in X satisfying the fo]lowing conditions: 
(i) l im~ a~ = l im,~ fl,~ = O, ~=0°°  a~ = cx~; 
Let the Ishikawa iteration sequence {xn} with errors be defined 5y (i.1). If  {~,~}~=o and {71~}~=o 
are bounded, then the sequence {Xn}nC~=o c nverges to the unique fixed point of T. 
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PROOF. Since T is continuous and qS-strongly pseudocontractive, we know that  I -T  is continuous 
and C-strongly accretive with ¢(r)  --* oc (r ~ oc). It follows from Lemma 2.a that  there is a 
unique q E X such that  0 E ( I  - T )q ,  which implies that q is the unique fixed point of T. 
From (1.1), for each n > 0, we have 
I ly~ - qll ~ (1 - ~,d l l z ,~  - qll ÷ 3, , . IK~ - ql] 4- I1~[ I ,  
I Ix,...+l - qll -< (1 - ,~,,)1t~,,~ - qll + ,~,,.11~ - qll 4- ~.~rl~,~ll  4- l l ,~,, I I .  
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
Since {~n} and {r/n} are bounded, l im~oo u,~ = l im,~ v,~ = 0 and E~__0 llw,~ll < oo. It follows 
fi'om (3.2) and Lemma 2.2 that {llz~ - qll} is bounded. Thus, (3.1) implies that {llu~ - qrl} is 
also bounded. 
Set 
M = max ~sup{llx~ - ql[}, 
kn_>0 
) 
sup{]]y~ - ql]}, sup{[]~r~ - q]]}, sup{]171,~ - q]l}~. 
T~>_O n>_O n>_O J 
Then M < +oc. By Lemma 2.1, we have 
]lx~+l - q]l 2 = ]1(1 - c~,~)(x,~ - q) + a~(~7,~ - q) + a,~Un + w,, l[ 2 
_< (1 - a , )Z l jxn  - qll 2 + 2aTe(r/,, - q, J(Xn+l -- q)} 
+ 2(anUn + Wn,  J (Xn+l  - q)} 
= (1 - a~)2ljx,~ - q]I 2 + 2c~,~(71,~ - q, J (y~ - q) )  (3.3) 
4- 20"-n{'On -- q, J (Xn+l  -- q) - J (Yn  - q)} 4- 2(O~nUn 4- "U)n, J (Xn+l  -- q)} 
< ( t  - c~,~)211x,~ - qll 2 + 2~,~(~1,~ - q, J (w  - q ) )  
where h,~ =IIT], - q]l" ]]J(X,+l - q) - J (y~ - q)]]. The C-strong accretiveness of I - T implies 
that  
(y,~ - q - (TI,~ - q) ,  J (Y ,~ - q) ) = NUn - qfl 2 - ('l,~ - q, J (Yr~ - q) )  
(3.4) 
> ¢( l ly ,~ - q l l ) l lu~ - qll.  
On the other hand, it follows from (1.1) that 
lly,~ - qll 2 = I1(1 - ~,~)(.T, ,  - q)  + ~(~,~ - q)  + v,~ll" 
< (1 - ~)211x~ - qll 2 + 23n(~,,  - q, J ( y , ,  - q)) + 2(v, , ,  J (u , ,  - q)> 
(3.5) 
_< [[zn - q[]2 + 2~,~[l~n _ qH" t[Yn - qH + 2[[vn[]. I[Y~ - q[[ 
_< I Iz .  - qll 2 + 29~M ~ + 211~I IM.  
Substitut ing (3.5) into (3.4), we have 
(77n - q, J (Y~ - q)} <- IIx,~ - qll 2 + 2/3,~ M2 + 2t lvn l lM  - ~(IlY,~ - qll)llY,~ - qll. (3.6) 
Since {xn}~=o, {(,~}~=o, and {~n}~=0 are botmded, it follows from conditions (i) and (ii) that  
(Xn+l  - q) - (Yn  - q) = ( f in  - o~n)xn  + an~ln  + [3n(n + c~nun + wn - vn  --~ O, n ---+ ~.  (3.7) 
Since X is a uniformly smooth Banach space, it follows from the uniform continuity of J and (3.7) 
that  
0 <_ h,~ = II'ln - ql l"  I I J (x ,~+~ - q) - J (Yn  - q)ll 
<_ {IJ(x~+l - q) - J (Yn  - q)ll M --~ O, n ~ ~,  
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which implies hn --~ 0 as n --+ oo. Subst i tut ing (3.6) into (3.3), we have 
llXn+l _ ql]2 < (1 -- a~)2]lXn -- q]t 2 -4- 2an (][Xn -- qll z + 2/~n It/f2 q- 21IvnHM 
- ¢(I lY~ - qll)l lY~ - ql]) + 2anh~ + 2anMl lu~[ I  + 2MHwnN 
2 2 4a~Ml lvA I  2~h,~ 2c~,~Mil~<ll  _< [lx,~ - qll 2 + %M + 4c~3,~.~4 2 + + + 
+ 2MI Iwn i [  - 2a~C( l lyn  - qll)lly,~ - qll 
= Ilxn - qll 2 q- ctn,Xn + 2Mllw,~l l  - 2c~,~¢(lly,~ - q]l)llYn -- q]], 
(3.8)  
where )% = (an + 4/3n) M2 + 4MIIvnll + 2h~ + 2MI I~I I .  Condit ions (i), (ii), and l imn+oo hn = 0 
imply that  l im,~oo An = 0. 
Now we prove that  x,~ + q as n + oc. Setting a = inf{llyn - qll : n > 0}, we assert 5 = 0. 
Indeed, suppose that 5 > 0. Then ]lYn - qll -> 5 for each n _> 0. Since ¢ is nondecreasing 
and ¢(t) > 0 for all t > 0, we know that  ¢(lly~ - qll) -> ¢(5) > 0, and so (3.8) implies that  
I Ix~+I - qll = ~< IIx~ - qll 2 + ~ + 2MI Iw~l l  - 2~¢(~)~ 
= tlz~ - qll 2 + a~(~ - ¢ (a )6)  + 2Ml lwn l l  - a~¢(~)~.  
Since lim~z~oo )~,~ = 0, there exists a positive integer N such that  A~ < ¢(5)5 for all n _> N. It 
follows that  
I Ix~+~ - ql] 2 < I lxn - qll 2 + 2Ml lw~l l  - ~¢(a)a ,  
for all n _> N;  i.e., 
,~n¢(a)a  _< I1~,~ - ell = - ]la:,~+l - vii 2 + 2allw,~ll, 
for all n _> N. This implies that  
oo  oo  
¢(a)a ~ c~n ~ I I xN  - qll 2 + 2A,S ~ tlwnil < ~,  
n=N n=N 
which is impossible for oo Therefore, 5 0 and there exists a convergent subse- En =00in  ~-  00 .  ~-  
quence {Yn, }j~0 of sequence {Y~},~--0 such that  
lly , - qll 0, j --+ oo.  (3 .9 )  
On tile other hand, it follows from (1.1) that  
IIx,~ - qll - ~( l l xn  - qll + i1¢~ - ql[)  - I Iv~ll  
>_ I>n  - qll - 2¢~nM - I>,~11, 
which implies that 
I]x~ - qll -< IlY,* - qll + 213~M + Itv=ll- 
So we have 
I Ix , , , -a l l -< Hyn:j-qll + 2 ,,jM + IlVn, ll" 
From (3.9)  and condit ions (i) and (ii), we obtain Ilxn, - q]l ~ 0 as j --, oc. It follows from (1.1) 
that  
xnt+l  = (1 - an, )  x ,  i + a% rln:i + ana Uny -Jr Wn j . 
Since {x~, }, {r/~,}, {u,~j} are bounded, a,~, --+ 0 and w,~, -+ 0 as n --+ oo, it follows that  
x,~j+l --~ q (j  --+ oo). By the same method, we can prove that X,~i+k + q ( j  ---+ <yc) for all k >_ 1. 
Thus,  xn --+ q as n --+ oo. This completes the proof. 
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. O0  COROLLARY 3.1. Let X and T be the same ~ in Theorem 3.1. Suppose that {a~,}~=0 and 
{v~}~= 0 are two bounded sequences in X ,  {a~}~= 0, {b,~}~= 0, {cn}~=0, {a;~}~=0, {b',,}~=0, and 
/ OO {c~}~=0 are six sequences in [0, 1] satisfying the following conditions: 
' ' ' =l ,n>0;  (i) an+b,~+e~=a n+b,~+% 
(ii) l im~-~oo b~ = l im,~oo b'~ = l im,~oo c',~ = 0; 
(iii) oc b oo ~,~=o n = oc, ~ ,~=o c~ < oc. 
For any given zo E X ,  Iet the Ishikawa iteration sequence {Xn} with errors be defined as folloms: 
Xn+l  = an2gn ~- bnl ]n + Cn~Zn, 
! f f 
~]n = anXn + bn~n + CnV~, 
(:~.10) 
7 0(3 for some ~r~ E Txn and tin E Tyn, n > O. If{~n}~=0 and { h~}r~=o are bounded, then the sequence 
, .  0(3 {xn}~=0 converges to the unique fixed point o fT .  
PROOF. It is clear that the sequence {x~},~__0 defined by (3.10) is well defined. Set (:~,~, c,, + b,, 
and /~ = b~,~ + c(~. It follows from conditions (i)-(iii) that. l im,~oo ct,~ = lira . . . .  13~ - 0 and 
o~ ~,~=o ~ = oc. Therefore, we can rewrite (3.10) as follows: 
X0 
Yn 
Zn+l  
E X, 
OO 1 CA5 for some (,~ E Tx,~ and rl~ E Ty~, n >_ 0. Since % 
and {'rl~- u~ } ~= o are bounded, we know that l im,~_~ c'n ll6~- ~',~ ll = o and ~,~o c~, ll'~l~, - u,, ll < oc. 
Thus, the conclusion of Corollary 3.1 follows from Theorem 3.1. This completes the proof. 
THEOREM 3.2. Let X be a real Banadl  space and T : X ~ CB(X)  a uniformly continuous and 
oc. C-strongly pseudocontractive mapping with 400 --* oc as r --* oc. Suppose that {(~}~:o  and 
{~,~}~:0 are two real sequences in [0, 1], a,~d {u~,}T:0, {~'~}~:0, and {wn}~:0 ~re three sequences 
in X satisfying conditions (i) and (ii) of Theorem 3.1. For ~nr given xo E X ,  let the I sh ikm~ 
iteration sequence {z,~} with errors he defined by (I.1). I f  {(~}~=0 and {'tl,~}~=0 are bounded, 
X oo then the sequence { -}n=O converges to the unique fixed point ofT .  
PROOF. By the same method as in the proof of Theorem 3.1, we can prove that T has a mfique 
fixed point, and {llz~ - qll} and {NY,~ - qll} are both bounded. Let q be the fixed point and M 
be the same as in the proof of Theorem 3.1. 
Since for each n > O, r] E Ty,~, Ty,~ E CB(X),  and TxT~+I C CB(X),  by Nadler [18], there 
exists a ~r~+~ E Tz~+~ such that 
d~ ~ I1~+1-' l /~l l  < 1+ n H(Tx,+I,Ty~). (s.11) 
Since {aN}, {~n}, and {rh~ } are bounded, by conditions (i) and (ii), we have 
Yn - -  Xn+l  = (<In - -  /~n)Zn  ~- /~n~n - -  O~nl]n Jr- Vn --  Ozntln --  Wn ~-~ O, ?l ~ oc .  (3.t2) 
In view of the uniform continuity of T, it follows from (3.11) and (3.12) that 
Since T is qi-strongly pseudocontractive, we know that I -T  is C-strongly accretive, and so there 
exists a j (xn+l  - q) E J(Xn+l - q) such that 
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i.e., 
(~n+l - q, j (Xn+l - q)) <_ (NXn+l - ql[ - (~(I[32n+1 --  q l l ) ) I [Xn+l  - -  qll)" 
From Lemma 2.1, we have 
(3.14) 
] lXn+l  - -  q l l  2 ~-  I1(1 - -  OZn)(X n -- q) + O~n(I]n -- q) + O~nttn + ?A)nll 2 
_< (1 -- Ctn)21[Xn -- qll 2 + 2C~n(rln -- q, j (Xn+i -- q)) 
+ 2(CtnUn + wn, j (Xn+l  -- q)} 
_< (1 -- Ctn)2[lXn -- ql[ 2 + 2C~n II?]n - -  ~n+l l [ "  ] tXn+l  -- q[[ + 2°znllXn+l - qll 2 
- 2c~nC(llxn+l - qH)]ix~+l - q][ + (2c~nHu~H + ]]wnl])M 
< (1 - 2a~) l lx~ - q[I 2 + anT~ + Ml[wnl] + 2~l lXn+~ - qtl 2 
-- 2Ctn¢(l[Xn+l -- q)]lXn+l -- ql], 
(3 .15)  
where 7~ = a~M2+2d~M+2Ml lu~l ]  • It follows from (3.13) and condit ions (i) and (ii) that  7 ,  ~ 0 
as n --~ oo. Since a~ --* 0, there exists an N > 0 such that  1/2 < 1 - 2a,, < 1 for all n _> N.  It 
follows from (3.15) that  
~,</~ + Ml[w~ll - 2a ,¢( [ lx~+l  - qli)[lxn+l - ql] 
]lXn+l -- qll 2 < Ilxn - qH 2 + 
1 - 2an 
<_ IIxn - qII 2 + 2anTn + 2~/lIIwnII - 2an¢(IIx,~+l - qll)I[xn+l - q[[, 
for all n _> N. Let a = in f{ l l x~-q l l  : n _> 0}. By the same method as in the proof of 
X oo  Theorem 3.1, we can prove that  ~r = 0. Hence, there exists a convergent subsequence { n~}j=0 
of sequence {x~}~°~= o such that  
It follows from (1.1) that  
Znj+ l  = (1 -- O~nj ) Znj  -~- anj I ]n 9 + O~n.iUnj + Wnj .  
Since l imj~oo ~n i = 0, l inl j - -~cc Un,  = limj__,m wn¢ = 0, and {xnj }, {{nj  }, and {rl~j } are bounded,  
it follows that  Xn~+l -~ q, j -~ oz. By the same method as in the proof of Theorem 3.1, we can 
prove that  xnj+k + q, j --* ec, for all k > 1. Therefore, x.~ --* q as n --* oo. This completes the 
proof. 
From Theorem 3.2 and the proof method of Corollary 3.1, we have the following result. 
COROLLARY 3.2. Let X and T be the same as in Theorem 3.2. Suppose that {un}n°°=0 and 
{vn}~:0 are two bounded sequences in X,  {an}~=o, {b~}~=0, {e,~}~=0, {a~}~=0, {b~}~=0, and  
! OO {%},=o are six sequences in [0, 1] satisfying conditions (i)-(iii) of  Corollary 3.1 For any given 
xo E X ,  let the Ishikawa iteration sequence {x,~} with errors be defined by 
Xr~+l = anXn + b,~],~ + CnUn, 
I ! I 
Yn = anXn + bn~n + CnVn, 
oo oo for some ~n E Txn  and ~n E Tyn ,n  > O. I f  {~n}n=O and {~)n}~=o are bounded, then the 
sequence {Xn}n~__O converges to the unique fixed point of T.  
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4. CONVERGENCE OF ITERATIVE PROCEDURES WITH 
ERRORS FOR SET-VALUED ACCRET IVE  MAPP INGS 
THEOREM 4.1. Let X be a real uniformly smooth Banach space and T : X --~ CB(X)  a con- 
tinuous and C-strongly accretive mapping with ¢(r) --~ oo (r --, oo). Suppose that {~.}~'~--0 and 
{3n}n=0 are two real sequences in [0, 1], u ~ oo oc { ,,}.=0, {v,,}~,=0, and {~,d, ,=0 are thrc~ sequences 
in X satisfying conditions (i) and (ii) of Theorem 3.1. For any given f E X ,  define the map- 
ping S : X ~ CB(X) by Sx = f + x - Tx  for each x c X .  For any given xo E X,  let the Ishikau~ 
iteration sequence {x~} with errors be defined as follows: 
x,~+l = (1 - c~)xn + a,3h~ + ct,~un + 'w~, 
Yn -- (1 -/3,~)xn +/3n[n + v,z, (4.1) 
oo  oo  for some ~,~ E Sxn and 71~ E Sy~, n >_ O. If  {~},=0 and {~h~},,=0 are bounded, then the 
2g oo sequence { ~}~=0 converges to the unique solution of the equation f E Tx. 
PROOF. Since T is C-strongly accretive and continuous, by Definition 1.2, we know that S is C- 
strongly pseudocontractive and continuous with ¢(r) ~ oo as r ~ oc. It follows from Theorem 3.1 
that the sequence {x.}~=0 defined by (4.1) converges to the unique fixed point of S, which 
implies that the sequence {X.}n~__0 converges to the unique solution of the equation f ~ Tx. This 
completes the proof. 
From Theorem 4.1 and the proof of Corollary 3.1, we have the following result. 
COROLLARY 4.1. Let X ,  T, and S be the same as in Theorem 4.1. Assume that {un}~=0 and 
v ~ oo b oo ~ , oo , oo { n),~=0 are two bounded sequences in X ,  and {a,),,=0, { n)~=0, {c~}~:0, {a~),~=0, (b,~},~=0, 
! oo  and {% }n=0 are six real sequences in [0, 1] satisfying conditions (i)-(iii) of Corollary 3.1. For any 
given xo e X,  define the Ishikawa iteration sequence {x,~} with errors by 
' + b',~(~ + ' Yn ~- anxn  Cr~'U't~ 
Xn+l  = aT~Xn Jr  bn?In 4- Cn?~n:  
c~ oo for some ~ E Sx~ and 7In E Sy~, n > O. If  {~n}~=0 and {rln},~= o are bounded, then the 
sequence {xn}~°°=0 converges to the unique solution of the equation ,f c Tx. 
From Theorem 3.2 and the proof of Theorem 4.1, we have the following result. 
THEOREM 4.2. Let X be a real Banach space and T : X --* CB(X)  a uniformly continuous and 
(3: oC ~ oc C-strongly accretive mapping with ¢(r) ---* oc (r --~ oc). Suppose that { ,~}~=0 and {,3,.},~= 0 are 
lZ oo two real sequences in [0, 1], { n},~=0, {v~}~C~=o, and {w,~},~=o are three sequences in X satisfying 
conditions (i) and (ii) of Theorem 3.1. For any given f ~ X,  define the mapping S : X ~ CB(X) 
by Sx = f + x -  Tx  for each x E X.  For any giyen xo E X,  Iet the Ishikawa iteration sequence { z~ } 
u4th errors be defined as follows: 
x~+l = (1 - a~)x~ + a,~r]~ + a~un + w,~, 
y,~ = (1 - ~,dzn + 9n~,~ + ~,~, 
7 oo  for some ~,~ E Sxn and Vn E Syn, n > O. If {~}n~=o and { b~}n=o are bounded, then the 
sequence {xn}~__0 converges to the unique solution of the equation f E Tx. 
From Theorem 4.2 and the proof of Corollary 3.1, we have the following result. 
~/ oc  COROLLARY 4.2. Let X,  T, and S be the same as in Theorem 4.2. Assume that { '~},~=0 and 
OO O0 O0 oo ! O0 I cyo {v~},~= o are two bounded sequences in X ,  and {a,~}~=0, {b,},~= 0, {c,}n=0, {a,~},~=o, {bn}~=o, 
and {%},~=0 are six real sequences in [0, 1] satisfying conditions (i)-Oii) of Corollary 3.1. For any 
given xo ~ X,  define the Ishikawa iteration sequence {x~} with errors by 
C n 'On 
Zn+l  ~ anXn 4- b,~7?r~ 4- Chin ,  
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O0 OO for some ~n e SXn and ~ln E Syn,  n k O. f f  {~n}n=o and {~n}n=0 are bounded,  then the 
x oa sequence { n}n=0 converges to the unique solut ion o f  the equat ion f C Tx .  
REMARK. Our results extend and improve the corresponding results of [2-6,9-15]. 
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